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Construction Begins in Elgin on the Expanded Fusion Network!
NETWORK CONSTRUCTION TIMELINE:
Construction of the Fusion Network began on June 25,
2014 and will continue through the fall. Alpine hired
West Union Trenching and Vantage Point Solutions to
assist us with this project.

JULY
* Finish home visits
* Construct the main line of the fiber-optic network
* Begin burying drops to homes
Alpine Communications is making major investments in Elginn
expanding the fiber-optic Fusion Network and providing the
most advanced telecommunications network in the country.
Every home, business and organization in Elgin that subscribes
to telephone service from Alpine will be given a direct fiber
connection at no additional charge.

AUGUST — SEPTEMBER
* Finish construction of main line
* Continue to bury drops to homes

OCTOBER — DECEMBER

* Finish outside fiber optic network construction
The Fusion Network will bring fiber optic technology to Alpine
*	Begin fiber splicing in preparation for activation
customers in Elgin. Fiber-to-the-Home (FTTH) technology
in late 2014
will allow telecommunications services to be transported
over fiber optic cables, the best technology available. Fiber
has virtually unlimited capacity to bring telephone, Internet, digital television and other services to subscribers with very high
quality and reliability.
Alpine’s Fusion Network has made a positive impact on the communities of Elkader, Guttenberg and Garnavillo. Residents have a
new choice in digital television service with Alpine’s FusionTV and give high marks to television service delivered by fiber optics.
They also save money by bundling telephone, high-speed Internet, FusionTV, wireless and home security with one local provider.
Customer satisfaction ranks higher with FTTH subscribers, and we have seen a reduction in service-related trouble calls.
“FTTH networks help to define successful communities just as good water, power, transportation, public safety schools, and
other essential services have done for decades. Our commitment to the vitality of Elgin along with our desire to meet the
needs of our customers is the driving force behind the more than $1 million dollar investment we are making in Elgin.”
– Alpine General Manager Chris Hopp
At Alpine Communications, we offer what the big communications companies can’t: reliable service from local people who care.
We look forward to bringing this state-of-the art fiber network to your doorstep!

If your phone number appears in parentheses
(XXX-XXXX) in this edition of the Alpine Communiqué,
please give us a call at 563-245-4000 by August 30, 2014,
and we’ll apply a $5 credit to your account!

Visit www.alpinecom.net/fusion for more
information on the Fusion Network.

2x the Fun, 3x the Savings — GET 3 MONTHS FREE
when you add a service!

FusionTV Essentials

for three months!

$2,000 in Scholarships Awarded
to the Class of 2014!

FUSIONTV ESSENTIALS
ALWAYS-CLEAR DIGITAL TV WITH TONS OF FEATURES
•
•
•
•

180 digital channels with more than 55 HD channels
Local weather and community channels
Free Whole-Home DVR and free HD for 6 months
Free installation for up to 3 TVs

Hunter Bries

Colton Connelly

Central

Clayton Ridge

Students are required to write a paragraph on how telecommunications
technology has or will benefit them in the future. Consideration was given
to students seeking higher education in the fields of telecommunications
technology, communications or computer science.

GOLD HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
BLAZING-FAST, RELIABLE SPEEDS

High-Speed Internet

• Stream music and videos faster with up to 12 Mbps download speed
• Plenty of speed for all of your home’s Internet needs

ALPINE WIRELESS
GO THE DISTANCE

for three months!

• Unlimited data, voice and texting
• Affordable nationwide plans for the whole family
• One bill for all your Alpine services
• Local, friendly customer service

Alpine Wireless

STARZ® + ENCORE®
EXCLUSIVE ORIGINALS. HIT MOVIES. ALL-TIME FAVORITES.
• STARZ

gives you hundreds of hit movies and exclusive original series
like “Da Vinci’s Demons” and “Power”

for three months!

• E
 NCORE is full of your favorite movies and mini-series, on channels
like ENCORE Westerns and ENCORE Action
• Watch everything in stunning high-definition on STARZ HD

STARZ + ENCORE

Thor: The Dark World
on STARZ

1/2 OFF for 3 mos.
+

$50 cash back*

WATCH ANYTIME, ANYWHERE.
STARZ® Play gives you access to great original series
and movies whenever and wherever you want.
Included with your subscription.

1. FusionTV: Offer valid for customers that have a residential/business line and applies to new FusionTV subscribers only. A 24-month agreement is required for Internet and TV. After the promotional period, customer will be billed at regular bundled rates. Discount will begin with first full month of billing. 2. High-Speed Internet:
Offer valid for customers that have a residential/business line and applies to new Internet subscribers only. A 24-month agreement is required receive free months, free installation and $10 modem. Discount will begin with first full month of billing. 3. Free Internet Upgrade: After three month promotional period customer will be
billed $39.95/month for Alpine Gold/$28.95 for Gold in a Peak Savings Pak or $49.95 for Platinum/$39.95 for Platinum in a Peak Savings Pak. If service agreement is broken before 12-month promotional period ends, customer will be billed $30.00. 4. Alpine Wireless: 24-month agreement required. Discount will begin with first
full month of billing. Credit check may be required for service. *$50 cash back offer expires 8/31/14. New STARZ subscribers between 7/1/14 and 8/31/14 only. Mail-in request with proof of 6-month subscription required. Visit www.starzoffers.com for terms and conditions. Visit starz.com for airdates/times. STARZ, ENCORE
and related channels and service marks are the property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. HD services available at no additional charge with your STARZ and ENCORE subscriptions. HD receiver and HD television required to receive HD programming. Thor: The Dark World © Marvel. All Rights Reserved.
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Alpine is pleased to announce the recipients of the 2014 Alpine
Communications Scholarship. We awarded $2,000 to four graduating
seniors who reside in Alpine Communications telephone exchanges and
attend Central, Clayton Ridge, MFL-MarMac and North Fayette Valley
high schools.

Alpine extends a special thank you to the local Dollars for Scholars program
and each school district’s high school guidance counselor for assisting in
the selection and administration of our scholarship.
Erin Kinley

Rachel Smith

MFL MarMac

North Fayette Valley

Apply Today for an INS Charity Grant
Iowa Network Services (INS) is now accepting applications for the quarterly INS Charity Grant Program.
INS created the grant program in 1993 to increase services and support to the rural, independent
telecommunications companies and communities it serves. The grant is available to Iowa communities
that are sponsored by participating telecommunication companies, such as Alpine Communications.
Grant application forms are available from Alpine or the INS website, www.iowanetworkservices.com.
There are virtually no restrictions on the number or types of charities that may apply for the grant; however, the program must benefit
and be made available to all members of the community. The deadline for submission is the end of each calendar quarter. Interested
organizations are encouraged to contact Chris Hopp or Sara Hertrampf at Alpine Communications to learn more information, as well
as obtain and complete the application. All Charity Grant awards will be presented by INS and Alpine Communications. (783-2416)

See You at the Clayton County Fair
The 160th Clayton County Fair is fast approaching! Visit the Alpine Communications
booth, which is now outside and across from the KCTN FM100 booth. You can sign up
for daily prizes, view Alpine FusionTV, learn about Alpine Wireless and meet the friendly
Alpine staff. Once again, Alpine will be the “Official Communications Provider” to the
Clayton County Fair and will be providing free Wi-Fi Internet access to the fairgrounds.
Mark your calendars for July 29th — August 4th and make the Clayton County Fair
your summer destination for good food, live music, 4-H exhibits and the best livestock
shows in the state!

Don’t forget to look for
your phone number
to win!
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Telecommunications Access Iowa Provides
Affordable Access to Specialty Telephones
Do you struggle with hearing loss or speech impairment during phone calls?
The Iowa Equipment Distribution Program, also known as Telecommunications
Access Iowa (TAI), helps pay for specialized equipment for residents of Iowa
who are deaf, deaf-blind, hard of hearing or have difficulty speaking. Qualified
individuals can receive a voucher for approximately 95% of the average cost
of specialized telephone equipment.

To apply online, go to: www.relayiowa.com/tai/ or call 1-800-606-5099 V/TTY.

Join Us for Dinner on September 18th
It has been our honor and pleasure to serve Northeast Iowa for the past 17 years! To show our appreciation, we invite you to
attend our 9th annual CustomerAppreciation Dinner in your honor on Thursday, September 18, 2014 from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
at Johnson’s Reception Hall in Elkader. (964-2051)

BRING YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR APPETITE
— AND JOIN THE CELEBRATION!
WE ARE SERVING UP FUN, PLUS:
• Enjoy a FREE supper
• Visit with your friends and neighbors
• Get to know Alpine team members
• Register to win great prizes
Check out fantastic specials on Internet, FusionTV, Security and Wireless services.

Introducing Pay-By-Phone
Now, paying your bill and making inquiries on your balance
can be done over the phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
with Alpine’s new Pay-By-Phone feature. It’s simple!
(252-1564) Just call 245-4000, listen to the prompts and select
the appropriate extension. You will then will be transferred to
Alpine’s automated pay-by-phone system. You can securely
enter all of your personal information, such as card number and
payment amount. No special enrollment is required — just have
your Alpine Communications account number handy when you
make the payment.
• Debit card and electronic check accepted
• American Express, VISA, MasterCard and Discover accepted
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Top 10 Ways to Strengthen
Your Online Passwords
1.	Never use the word “password” or any variant.
It’s the first thing hackers try.
2.	Avoid recognizable strings of letters or
numbers. We’re talking about things like
“abc123,” “123456” or “qwerty.”
3.	Don’t do the obvious. Common passwords,
such as “letmein” make it easy for hackers.
4.	Make it lengthy. Each added character in a
password makes it more difficult for hacker
software to break, and the difficulty increases
exponentially with every character added.
5.	Choose a variety of characters. Include both
uppercase and lowercase letters, numbers and
symbols, such as @ or &.
6.	Break it up. To help remember your password, it’s
okay to use a known word for the base and then
add numbers and symbols in the middle to break
it up, so dictionary software won’t recognize it.
You could start with the make of your car, for
example, and create “cor1Ve%tte.”
7.	Stay away from personal data. Don’t use your
name, birth date or company.
8.	Change passwords regularly. Microsoft suggests
you change passwords on your email, banking and
credit card websites about every three months.
9.	Use different passwords. If you use the same
password for many accounts, you’re more
vulnerable to identity theft. Instead, use a unique
password for each.
10.	Check your password’s strength. Go to
howsecureismypassword.net and enter a
password in the text box. The site will instantly
assess how long it would take your password to
be deciphered and give you tips on ways your
password could be improved. (245-2503)

Technology Grants Improve
Safety and Communications
Alpine Communications recently awarded Alpine
Technology Grants to the Elkport-Garber EMS and
the City of Clayton valued at over $1,100. ElkportGarber EMS was awarded a grant valued at $800 that
included a Lenovo laptop computer and computer
set-up service. The City of Clayton received a grant
valued at $300 for a new fax machine. “Residents
who work and live in small communities, such as
Garber, Elkport and Clayton, are often called upon
to volunteer and serve in many ways with very few
resources. We are grateful for their hard work and
proud to give back through our grant program,”
said Chris Hopp, Alpine general manager.
The Alpine Communications Technology Grant Program
was established to provide technology tools and
communications services to nonprofit organizations.
Alpine has donated more than $100,000 in the form of
grants and scholarships to the communities we serve
since 2004.

Connie Steffen, Dana Sperfslage, Nick Schroeder, Una Groth, Dianne
Bolsinger, Tracey Baldwin, Marsha Dugan, Debra Schulte and Larry Thein.
Missing is Holly Schroeder and Roger Bolsinger. — Elkport-Garber EMS

Paula Johnson, city clerk, and Mayor John Youngblut.
— City of Clayton
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Don’t forget to look for
your phone number
to win!

Introducing

CONNECT WITH US:
923 Humphrey St.
PO Box 1008
Elkader, Iowa 52043
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Monday – Friday
563-245-4000
or 1-800-635-1059
www.alpinecom.net

Technology — you love your devices because they make life so much easier, except
when something goes wrong. Something breaks, you have an accident, or someone
hacks your device and steals all of your important and private information. (426-5351)
That’s why you need Tech Home from Alpine Communications. It’s the complete
technology solution that makes it easy to set up, protect, service, and use your
network devices.

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT’S BEST FOR YOU:
PROTECT covers ONE computer and ONE mobile device with:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parental controls
Anti-virus protection
Anti-theft protection
Password manager
File backup & storage
Available on your PC, tablet and smartphone

SUPPORT includes Protect features and covers up to FOUR devices plus:

Internet Tech Support:

• 2
 4/7/365 Support, Setup, & Troubleshooting for all your network connected
devices NetHero™ Wi-Fi Network Management Tool Technology Tune-ups

1-888-264-2908

ASSURE includes Protect & Support features and covers up to TEN devices plus:

SecureIT Tech Support:
1-877-373-3320

• Accidental damage coverage
• One stop warranty coverage
Get Tech Home now and let Alpine Communications eliminate your technology stress TODAY!  

Call us at 245-4000 or visit our website at www.alpinecom.net.

Protect, Support or Assure
and get THREE MONTHS FREE!*
Subscribe to

Limited-time offer. Contact us for complete details.

Coming in September 2014... more live games than ever before!
Also, don’t miss 24/7 football coverage on...

EVERY TOUCHDOWN
FROM EVERY GAME.
NFL.COM/REDZONETV

